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Details of Visit:

Author: the examiner
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 13 Feb 2008 dinnertime
Duration of Visit: 50
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Whispers
Phone: 01606784298
Notes: Formerly known as Suzie's

The Premises:

Whispers is a parlour I have visited before with easy parking and a fairy quite entrance at the rear.
rooms are clean and better furnished than moost

The Lady:

Well what can i say, this lady is a stunner, she is prob a size 8 with a great pair of 34b breats
(although i prefer bigger due to summers figure they looked bigger than a 34b with great nipples).
She was dressed in a pair of knickers and bra

The Story:

I have visited whispers twice before and enjoyed it very much, they do seem to sepecialize in the
bustier woman between mid 25s and 35s. When I got there I was greated by a lady who said that
there was two ladys and one was free there and then, i asked who it was and she said a girl called
summer, the other being herself, but she explained she was busy. due to time i decided not to wait
for her and try summer (even though this lady, was a lot more my type- busty and mature). I was led
into a room where i waited for nearly 20 mins (so much for ready) for summer to appear, when she
did i have to say that this is a very sexy blonde lady with a perfect figure, i asked did she have any
high heels/boots only for her to say know. she told me to lay on my back where i recieved the
shortest back rum u could imagine, she then said while i was still soft, i will put a condom on u and
suck u(straight away i thought this aint going well) nedless to say her oral skills wernt up to much so
it was up to me to get me hard and ask her to take her underwear off. she had not been in the room
5 min and said so u gona go straight to it and sahg me, why not the rest wasnt that interesting. she
is beutifully shaven and nice and tight. sadly nothing to interesting here so i finished myself and
wished id give the ?50 away to someone who needed it. Basicly Summer is a nice girl to speak 2
with fantastic looks, but she does seem to want to rush and get it over, i think she is in the wrong
job, with those looks try pole dancing as she isnt suited to this type of work
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